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iAbstract

The detailed description and performance analysis of and to put that sensor into geostationary orbit (GEO) typ-

a 1.4 meter diameter Lightcraft Technology" Demonstra- icallv requires $10,000/kg of payload. Flying the Shuttle
tor (LTD) is pre_ented. The novel launch system employs Orbiter to a 250 km low Earth orbit may cost $3000/Ib, but
a 100 MW-class ground-based laser to transmit power di- the actual nrice is real]v almost twice that amount because

rectly to an advan.ced combined-cycle engine that propels the shuttle itself is not; anaortized against the payload. 4

the 120 kg LTD to orbit -- with a mass ratio oi"two. The The projegted launch cost goal for the Advanced Lrunch

single-stage-to-orbit (SSTO) .LTD machine then becomes System (ALS) is roughly $300/lb to LEO. Hence, for laser
• an autonomou_ sensor satellite t_-_t can deliver precise. _ropnlsion to play a significant role in boosting future crit-

high quality information typical of today's large orbital ical space systems launch costs must fall to $100/kg or
platforms, below.

The dominant motivation behind this study is to pro- Canavan has raised the fascinating issue of whether and

vide an example of how laser propulsion and its low launch how lasez propulsion and its low launch costs could induce
• costs can induce a comparable order-of-magnitude reduc- a tubszantial reduction in satellite package cos_o.1 In the

tion in sensor satelh*.e packaging costs. The issue is simply opinio_ _Jfthe authors, such reductions could be facihtated
one of production technology for future, survivable SSTO by an exceptionally close integration of the laser propulsive
aerospace vehiclc._ that intimately share both laser propul- engine and satellite functional hardware. Pushed to the
sion engine and satellite functional hardware, ex-treme, almost every vehmle component could be designed

Introduction to serve multiple functions, re'both transatmospheric and
orbital flight modes.

Clearly, the ultimate configuration of any laser-boosted

hi order for laser propulsion to enable a significant re- mac.blue will be strongly driven, if not entirely dominated,
duction m the cost of certain critical space systems, both by the mission it must perform; be it interceptor, decoy
launch and payload costs must be reduced by (at least) or sensor. A near infinite number of successful configure-

an order of magnitude. Canavan 1 was first to bring this tions could be alleged to exist, but it is most instructive
fact to hght. noung that a reduction in either catego_" to select a spot:tic m_as,ou, and then to explore a single

alone would have much less economic impact. This con- configuration from the initial design concept, through the
clusion emerged from recent in-depth examanations of the preliminary engineering d._sign process.

economics for laser propulsion deployment of sensors, in- The advanced aerospace vehicle considered here is ex-
d co s ,2 rt e _terceptors an de v . ' Fu h rm_re. Canavan a_rms emplarv of a class of sensor machines that can be derived

that the rmmmum effective system must be able to launch largely from an intimate integzation of propulsion and sen-
60-100 kg payloads• After evaluating cost projections, sor systems The proposed design exploits the inherent

he conc;udes that a system designed for payloads smaller advantages ol advanced beamed-energy sources (i.e., high
than this could increase costs significantly, reducing laser power lasers) and innovative combined-cycle (airbreath-
propulsion's mar_n with respect to both the threat and ing/rocket) engines to accomplish this goal. The authors
conventionM chemical rocket alternatives. 1 believe that this unique approach could ultimately enable

Apparently, the true costs of building and launching a reduction in launch and sensor package costs by one or

today's large satellite platforms are not widely known, as two orders of magnitude below present levels. However,

dmcussed m a recent Aerospace America article. 3 For ex- ¢s pointed ovt by Canavan; 1 the numbers of these sensor
ample, sensoz hardware can cost upwards of $200,000/kg. satellites may not be great enough to justin.." the expense

"Thin research was ,pon_ored by Lawrence Livermore National of the entire laser launch fadhty for this apphcation alone.
L_.boratory. Subcontra_: No. 2073803, under the Laser Propulsion Nevertheless, the launch iacihty is likely to be amortized
Program of the SDIO. over a great number of users and dissimilar mission apph-
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,J from200 Hz toI0 KHz. and tv variesfrom 0.3to0.4/_sec _'I

//" - dopen ngon ==t,rajecto y(i.e., n, mber

- vs. altitude) flown to orbit. With these parameters, the

\ .- .. peak flux across t_e 1.0 m diameter LTD primary opuc '

I will fall in the range of 13.0 to 30.0 MW/cm 2.

This large GBL facility is a near term reality that ex:
-¢_1_ ploits fifteen year old CO2 laser technology. K_ntrowitz °

..... _ impo antcosts the inst  -tion, are for capital and operating expens_ (which might

t5! anin-depth ocountingecono,mes ora.... ": " _ GBL launch f_cility. However, for the long te_m, the Free

_.'_'_"¢_,,T,,_,,,_,,,tR,__,_UT_",(LOC,Z_ _ Electron Laser (FEL]. is the favored future system due to its
,,,: _,_,,,_.u, _,,_q,T_, _ promise of high electric-to-laser conversion efficiency and
Figure !: G_und Based CO_ Laser System [After reliability.
Kantrowitz]

_ Ground-based Laser Launch Facility Aerospace Vehicle ConceptPortrayed in Fig. 1 is a100 MW-class ground based Kantrowitz 5 has noted that to make laser propulsion a

" laser (GBL) that could be built with existing dosed-cycle serious contender for space transportation to LEO, we will
CO_ laser technology using E.-beam pumping. A pow_ful _,eed to develop propell_mts that can achieve high th_ster
CO_ electric laser could be fabricxted in the next 4-5 years e_ciency at low incident laser flux levels. It is also ap-
by assembling numerous (e.g., 100) smaller units (e.g., 1- parent that atmospheric transmission problems must be
3 MW each) into a large array. Redundant units would considered, especial]), in the immediate _ficinity of the re-
be built into the system so that inoperative umts could

hicle where the beam must propagate unhampered through
be dropped out, with no loss in system utility. As showui. • • the thrusters rapidly expanding, and potentially absorb-
in Fig. 1, a Chandel-type beam combiner could then be ing,e.xJaaust, l

invoked to link all the output beams together. Adaptive transmitter optics can be invoked to success-
All the units could be fired s_multaneously to give the

full)- bring the power beam up through the atmosphere.
lowest pulse repeution frequency (PRF) of perhaps several The 10 m diameter beam-director mirror suggested by

hundred Hertz at the highest pulse energy (E_); at the Kantrowitz 5 would allow a 10 /_m beam to be focused
other exnreme, each unit could be triggered sequentially to on a one meter diameter vehicle base, out to a range of
_eld the lowes_ Ev's and PRF's up to 10 kHz. Using E- about 800 kin. This performance is, of course, close to the
beam pumping: laser pulse durations (Z,) can be limated to diffraction limit.
the range 0.1 to 1.0 #see which smaller, near-term pulsed
laser propulsion engines will require.

Configured in this manner, the GBL facility can be

programmed to deliver a complic.ated pulse train sequence

of PRF's, Ev's and t_'s with the utmost of ease. This
pulse trmn can be calculated to exactly match what a laser

propulsion engine will need along a given launch trajecton"
i.e., normally a direct function of flight Mach number

and altitude. The goal is to produce an efficient thru, ter
withoutintroducingtoo much _ighthardware,which }',as
added somuch to_hecostofchemicalrockets,asKantro-

_tz has observed.4

The essential point of this advanced launch scheme is to

place ms much of the system complexity as possible on the
ground (no weightpenMty here!), where it can be serviced

easily. With this approach, laser-powered thrusters can be
reduced to their simplest, and most rek._ble configuration.

The "straw man" GBI, facility suggested here is set at
the250MW levelwhichisadequatetolauncha 120kg(dry.

ma_s)_1.4meterdiameterLightcraftTechnologyDemon-

su:ator(LTD) to low Eaz_h orbit. The range oflaser

pulseenergiesrequiredby itscombined-cycle(aJrbreath- Figure2: LightcrMtTechnologyDemonstrator(1.4meter

ing/:ocket)engineis40 KJ < E_ < 70 KJ; PRF vazies diameter)
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It is the opinion of the authors that focusing mirrors prevent prop_ tr_mission amd focusing of the b_eaminto : _

mounted on the laser propelled vel_]cle are the most ex- the LTD's een_ue. An alteraative would be to utilize

l pedient way to permit both low flux levels in the atmo- isotropic CO_ in the GBL to shift the spectrum away from ,

spheric transnussion link and elevated fluz levels within H=O vapor absorption lines; for the future fr_ electron

• the thruster (which are required for high propulsive effi- la_er_, wavelength could be independently chosen to de.
ciency). The reference "point design" for the Lightcraft liberately avoid the H20 vapor issue. Anothe_ problem

Technolozy Demonstrator is configured around a 1.0 me- with the use of H20 as a coolant is that condensed water
ter di_xneter parabolic xmrror, as shown in Fig. 2. This droplets have been known to trigger localized damage on
priman2 receptive optical surface comprises the entirc ve- coated high power optics irradiated with pulsed beams.

hicle afterbodv,, which also _,rve_ as a plug nozzle for the In the roc_e_ mode, the coolant will also serve as the .i
: laJer.hea_ed thruster, reaction propellent, and regeneratively cool the rocket noz-

In a related laser propulsion design effort at RPI last ale (mirror) along with other hot components. Clearly, one

Fall(1087),The ApolloLightc_aftProject,6"7itwa_ dis- desire_a propdl_ntwiththelowemtmolecularweight,such

coveredthatsucha primaryoptic(PO) couldalsosvrve as H_. Liquidhydrogen,unfortunately,has such a high

asa telescopiclenJwhe- not beingused in thepropul- Sl'.,ecificvolumethatonly14 kgofLH_ couldbestoredin

siremode. Likewise,the LT 's1.0metermirrorcould theLTD's 70 cm di_neterfueltank.Thisismore thana

be "plugged-in':tothesensorfunctiononceitisinorbit, factorof10toosmall.

Forexample,itisknown thatopticsinthe0.5to 1.0me- For a number ofreasons,then,LN2 appearstobe an

terdiameterrangecouldwellservethe purposesofrind- idealpropellantforuseintheLTD, and itsspecificgravity

coursetrackingsatellitespositionedataltitudesof1000to is80.8_'_thatofwater.Heatedto hightemperatureand

2000Inn.SmallerPO's (e.g.,0.33m) wouldbe more suit- pressure,zthrogenshouldproducespecificimpulses(I@)in
ableforreconnaissancesatelliteslocatedin200 to500 km therangeof725 to1025seconds-- dependingon whether

orbits• theejectedgasisdissociatedornot.Thisshouldproduce

Thisleavestheremmning problemsofpropagatingthe thrustcouplingcoefficients(CC) ofroughly100N/MW for

beam throughthepropulsiveengine'sexhaust,and ofkeep- a 40% efficientconversionprocess.Note thatCC, _thand

ingthereceptJvePO mirrorfrom meltingdown. As will I,_arerelatedby:

soonbecome apparent,thetwo problemsarefoundtobe 2_7_

clearly interrelated. Most of _od_v's high pow_= CO_ laser CC = _--_ x 10s, (N/MW) (1)
opticsused underlaboratoryconditionsaxefound tobe

water-cooledcoppermirrors,sometimessilvercoated,with where9 isaccelerationdue togravity(9.8m/s_),]@ isin
a reflectivityof99c_(atbest).These minors areheavy seconds,_,._isthethrusterefficiencyand CC is_nN/MW.

and thetechnologyisnot easilyadaptabletothekindof LN_ isaisofavoredbecauseitisaninertand exception..

lightweightdesignrequiredforRightspphcations, allycleanpropellant(especiallyimportantforhighpower

On theotherhand,cryogenic-cooled,diamond-turned optics),whose physicalpropertiescloselymatch thoseof

aluminum nmror_ lookespeciallypromising.The 12 m air,whichis?STcN_ by volume.Hence,one wouldalsoex-

diameterLTD mirrorcouldeasilybecutonLawrenceLiv- pectthata combined-cyclepulsedlaserpropulsionengine

ermoreNationaJLab'sLODTM: a state-of-the-artLarge wouldhavehttledifficultyinshihingmodes froma_rbreath.

Opucs Diamond TurningMachine.Thislightw_ght,laxge /n#torocketoperation.

opuc technologyisbein_developedforSDI applications. With regardtopulsedlaserdamage thresholds_nd ac-

and reflectivitiesofuncoatedsurfaceshavebeenpushedto rivecoolinglimitsofaluminum mirrors,thefollowingcom-

98_ -- which is close to the theoretical limit for aluminum, ments can be made. The current time-average maJ.qmum
Various silver coating processes have been applied to ira- absorbed flux linnt for water-cooled copper mirrors w_th
prove the reflectivity of other high temperature faceplates good optical figures is 200 W/cm _. The single pulse safe

such a_ titanium, molybdenum, beryllium/copper alloys operating limits (S.O.L.) for high power laser m_rrors (see
(or perhaps stainless steel), but they cannot be expected to Ref. {8]) are:
sur_uve the abusive thermomechanical environment within

F, sin¢ _i_ _ J (2)
a pulsedlaserpropulsionengine. S.O.L.= _ <. cm_sec--------_Hence.a cryogenicor water-cooled3000-5000series

aluminum mirrorappearsto be the bestcandidate.A where F. isthe perpendicularincidentfluence,t_isthe
transparent,hard,protectivecoatingsuchasalum,num ox- laserpulseduration,and ¢ istheinclinationofthesurface

ide.siliconoxide,or_'apor-depos_teddiamondmust beap- totheincidentlaserbeam. Thisoperationallimitassumes

pliedoverthebarealuminum toserveasamoxygenbarrier, a factorofI0x safetymarginbelowtheactualcatastrophic

Water _san excellent cookout, its heat transfer charactens- damage _mit of l0 s J/(cm_sec_).
tics are well known, and sacrificial coolant could be vented For the LTD parabolic mirror shown in Fig. 2, note that

as kigh pr_sure steam to cool the mirror during engine the surface is inclined at the greatest angle along the beam
operation, centerline, where the laser flux is highest For the sake

However, CO_ laser radiation is heavily absorbed by of argument, assume the intensity distribution is ganssian,
water vapor, so a dense steam wake behind the craft may rather than "top hat" or constant. Most of the laser flux
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;__eco_,edupon the outeran,u!ar_ox_iionofthe mirror rorsurfacefromcoolingbelowthedew point.Iffrostdoes ._

surface,whichisinclinedatan angleof30* totheaxisof formonthemirroritcannotperformitsfocusingfunction. "-

symmetry.The conicaltiphas a hHf angleof15°. Also.anicelayerjusta few wavelengthsthickwilltrigger

Ii! Assuming a maximum pulse energy of 70 kJ delivered full absorption of the incident l_er pulse -- potentially

in 0.3#secoverthe7854 cna2 (perpendiculararea)LTD damagingtheoptic.

optic: Finally,itshouldbe noted thatthe hm'shvibration
mad hypersonicaerothermodynamicenvironmentwhich

30*=, F± sin_ _ 70,000x sin30° J traus___mosphericp_ed laserprop,___.io_will_ubjectonto :!'

_::i _ 7854x (0.3x i0-')_=8130 cm_sec-------_thesatellitesextsorsystemsduringthe boosttoorbitwill
necessarilymake them high])'su._ivable(bydesign). ,.

Thisisclearlybelowthei04J/(cm_sec½)maximum aug- "

gcstedoperationallimit.Note thatthecor.etipseesonly
2 .t_

4212J/(cm sec:i. Englne/Vehlcle Descriptioni.
The breakdownfluenceforaluminum surfacesisknown

tobc roughly10J/cm2.Beyond thislimit,a plasmawill

be ignitedon aluminum mirrors.Note that70kJ applied The LTD has a dry mass of120 kg and isfilledwith

uniformly over a perpendicular surface of 7854 cm 2, re* 180 kg of LN2 just prior to launch. A compressed.gas or
salts in a fluence of 8.9 J/cm 2. However, since most of the steam cannon ejects the LTD with an initial velocity of
LTD's p,-irnaryopticwillbe at30°,thisfiuenceisactually 100-200m/sec. One halfsecondlater,theGBL directs

spreadovertwicethe surfacearea,yielding4.45J/cm 2. laserpower to the vehicle'scombined-cycleengine,and

Hence,plasmaignitionon thealuminum doesnot appear an airbreathingpropulsionmode acceleratesthe LTD to

tobe a problem,exceptperhapsforthepoint.edtipofthe Mach 7 and 120 Idt.Thereafter,a laser-poweredrocket

parabolicmirror, mode (spedficimpulse> 875 secmad CC = )00 N/MW)

The absorbedheatflux(AHF) intothemirrorisa func- insertsthe LTD intoorbit,with 30 kg ofliquidnitrogen

tionofthereflectivityp,localtime-averagebeam intensity (ullage)stillremainingin thetank. Thissingle-stage.to-

P,_, and mirrorinclination_b. orbitvehiclehas a mass ratioof2.0,and the entirefinal
mass of 150 kg (i.e,120 kg dr)"mass plus30 kg of LN2

• A.H.F = (P"_] sine(1 -p) (3) ullage)becomesthepayload.
\ Ax I Once inorbit,the LTD functionsas an autonomous

sensorsatellitethatisableto"lookout"throughitsIme-

Assuming a time-averagelaserpower of250 MW with a terdiameterprimaryoptic"eye."Ifthisparabolicmirror

"tophat"intenmydistributionacrossa 1m diametermir- ispolishedtoopticalquality,itsresolutionlimitat i00#m

rotwith98_ refle=tivizy,one finds: is8 crnfrom an altitudeof180kin,or17 cm from 360km

W (see Table 1). Soon after arriving in orbit, the remaimng

30o _ (250 x l0 s7854W)(sin30°)(0'02)cm_ = 318 --cm2 LN_ evaporates, thereby coohng down the vehicle, while
pressurizing the propellant tank to 4000 psi. This corn-

For the 15° cone tip. 165 W/cm 2 is absorbed• pressed, cold, gaseous N2 supply is then utilized by a simple

Note thatthe absorbedfluxon a 300surfacedoesex- 3-axisattitudecontrolsystemtoaccomplishfinepointing

ceedthe 200 W/cm 2 limitformaintaininga goodoptical requiredforsensorsatellitefunctionsthrouzhoutitslife.
figureonthemirror.Althougha distortionofseveralwave-

lengths is certain to occur, this crude figure will still be ac- _ ,RAtU._t_.t ;t-
ceptable for the laser boost -- since the focal length is only _M.At _qO4JD _1._'_"--lllXCTOI1144EADSAHDSUlV_lt'lCtallTtRARIIA¥
60 cm, and the focal ring width is 1 cm, Once the vehicle ,'Foc.'.f..........................

TFS lilt °-" "*_"

nurror surface would relax to a high quality optical figure _e ""-.

needed for an imaging telescope. The goal would be to _c_/c,,_ _..

avoid permanently bending/distorting the lens during the [_oy/ 'i ¢_ __
must be studied• . ., . ""k-

Three major issues still need to be investigated: (i)

the scattering characteristics of diamond-turned aluminum
mirrors at incidence angles of lY to 45°, (_i) plasma break- - /

down threshold vs. rmrror angle for grazing-inddence mir- 1 _';"-'___'_'__/_/ """ !

rots (avoid problem angles of 5° to 10"): and (iii) frost r0_ -'i_L_ .............
condensationon LN2 cooledmirrorsurfaces.

Ofthe threeissues,thelastispotentiallythemo_t se-

rious.During the laser boost "startup trmasient," the laser = 177c_
must be turned on first, then the LN, coolant valve would

be opened. The objective is to prevent any part of the mar- Figure 3: Cutaway View of LTD Aerospace Vekide



Ii _ o,coc o o.rom_rf.l possible, yet at the same time minimize the PO weight !

. _ 7ram 10.s, l_ penalty. For the LTD machine, this compmm.ise_.m0"1 s._Uo-] U.S_lo"6 n.z n0-3 reached by placing the focus at 33.33%C. Note that waSthe
_*" _,)* _._va0"s SU,_u,"_ 7.Teu__ 7._uo "3 PO contours in Fig 4 bear a striking reseml_mce to ilmn-
_' tropic spike rocket engine nozzles.

I i D(_,_ _) l]._ _.Tq _s.U _J.2no 3 Graham and Bergman were the first to
build pl,qgmoz-

_! _) 0.u. 0._ _,6s _._u0 _ z!e rocket en_nes back in the lc.tc 50% _acl e_rh, flO'swhile working for General Electric. 9 Figu_ S shc_ their

_¢_v_) 0.0_ 0.1s 2.y_ 2.1_us_ 16.000Ib (71.2kN) thrust,H20= uncooledplus nozzle .:'

_i thrustchamber mounted ina testcell.Incide_tally,tlm

.r-OrJLt/.m_,-ex_ (_tf.sla_I_:_if:ramslaEmJs) enginedevelopeda thrustlevelroughb equivalent_o the

LTD engine'smaximum thrustinthealrbreathingmode.

' Table 1: Resolution Limits for 1.0 m Diameter Mirrors As indicated in Fig. 6, six H=O= decomposers were arranged
around the base of the plug to provid_ exhaust gas_ for hot

time.Of the120kgdrymass,only18kgisreservedforthe tests.Two, ofthemany externalexpansionnozzleswhich

sophisticatedndc_ocircuitryservos,star-tracker,etc.that weretested,aredisplayedinFigs.6A and 6B;anisentropic
controlboth lasez-lannchand satellitefunctions.Consid- plug,and a 20° foreshortenedplug. This rocketengine

i, enng the recent developments in lightsats (Ref. [3]) and demonstrated good performance at off-design pressure ra-
rmcros_ts, this mass allotmem should pose no major prob- tios, and proved the feasibility of thrust vector control by
lem. selective combustor throttling. Subsequent analysis of the

As presentlyconceived,the LTL vehiclepicturedin testdatarevealedthatfullisentropicplugnozzlescouldbe

;: Fig.3 couldbe constructed_singstab.e-of-the-artcompo- subjectedto substantialtruncation/foreshor_euing,with-

nentsderivedfrom currentliquidchemicalrocketengine out degradingthe thrustperformancetoany largedegree.

technology,advancedcompositestructures,and highpower Figure7indicatesthemethod usedtoforeshortentheplug

laseropticsdevelopedforSDI applicaticns.As men_ioned nozzles,byreplacingthetipwithaconeattheappropriate

earlier,the regenerativelycooled,i m diameterprimal, tangentlocation.

opticisto be fabricatedfrom aluminum usingdiamond- For the firstflight-weightdemonstrationofa regen-

turnedmirrortechnology.Sincethereflectivitywillbe 98% erativelycooledplug nozzlerocketengine,Graham and

atbest,roughly2% oftheincidentlaserpowe_must becar- Bergman decidedto completelytruncatethe isentropic

tiedaway by"sacrificialLN_ coolantduringtheairbreathing spikenozzle,replacingitaltogetherwiththe420half.angle

boostmode. Intherocketmode,however,theprimaryop- coneshown inFig.8.Calculationswerecarriedouttode-

ticwillalsoserveasa plugnozzle:hence,theparallelwith terminethemanimum sizeofplu_nozzlethatcouldcool

liquidchemicalrockettechnologybecomesobvious.

A cutawayview inFig.3 shows the internalarrange-

ment ofhardwarecomponentsfortheLTD machine.The

projectedmass breakdown forthe vehicleisgiveninTa- _tll_OIOT _SS (K_)
ble2.Note thatthetwo most massivecomponentsarethe

70 cm diameter LN_ tank and the actively cooled 1 m di- t_ _0_[l.l._I l_ 3_._
ameterprimaryoptic.The LN.,tank isa filamentwound R££t_.-COUk£1]PflI_Y_TIC 33,0

pressure vessel similar to the ones made by Brunswick De- _011_ & IHJ[CI{_PI_MTS 15.0
lense in Lincoln, Nebraska. Brunswick makes a 26 in. di- E£Ct_IL_ &C31 18.0

ameteraluminum-hnedspherical Kevlartankwhich hasa IPSTILE(&C-CNOSE) 5.0

mammum operatingpressureof4,000psigat200°F,and ATTITUDEC_TROLSYSTE_ 2.7
a burst pressure of 6,000 psig. The pressure vessel is de- HI_ I_SSl,_ HET_ _.2

signed for storage of helium and nitrogen. It has an empty (!_.. _fil_I_)
weightof73.5Ib(33.33kg). IH]-LRC_CTII_GSTX_TUIiE 8.6

Primary Receptive Optic

_Y MASS I_.0 K_ PA_OAD

Figure 4 displays the range of primary optic (PO) con- _ (_t_ _0.0 _Jtours considered for the LTD machine. These contours

are generated by rotating a parabola about an off-center L_ _{_d.l_l 150.0 Ko

axis. Note that the annular shroud airfoil has a circular arc

c:oss-section with a flat bottom, and a chord (C) length of TOT_L_i_H I_ _.0 K_
22.5 cm. Five PO contours are displayed with focal rings
positioned at 16.67%C, 25.0%C, 33.33%C, 41.67%C, and
50.0%C. The longest PO afterbody has its focus at the

16.67%chordpoint.As w_ become evidentshortly,one Table2:LTD Mass Breakdown
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Figure 4:Pfim_'7 Optic Contours vs. Focal Loc_tions M_.,,._-.__y_ f_.,/_

2 Iv'l._ IIl_'i'labt _. _'l"llal OIAaM, Ile_

!_1_, _ _,--_ " Figure 6: Detail of 16 Klb H202 Plug Nozzle Configuration

50.000 lb thru_ stainless steel engine displayed in Fig. 9.
_,_ ..--_.-,T'_'_" --:""- As ind,catedinFig.Id.theplugnozzlehad an cxatnozzle

_ _ - -'_ " ,\ '-'_ diameter of 1.07 m (which is identical to that of the vn-

diameter of the 60.000 lb thrust engin, was 1.34 re..

Figure ii shows one of the eight cooled segments of

which the engine is composed; each segment could be in-
dependentlythrottledto_ccom_hsh thrust vectonng.Pic-

_ tured in Fig. 12 _s an enlarged view of the lower cone seg-

ment, reveahng the RP-1 coolant _ow passageways.
The lower cone segments were fabricated from two thin

stainless steel f_ceplates sept-rated by numerous vertical

ribs that formed the coolant pa_saguways, all fused to-
Figure 5:16 Klb H_O_ Plug Nozzle Development Thrust gerber by an electron-beam welding machine. Each of
Chamber in Test Call (After Graham and Bergman, the eight lower cone segments had a mass of 2.077 kg and

Ref. 19]) an area of 1089 cm_; this translates to a mass penalty of
1.9 gram:s for every 1 cm _ of regeneratively cooled surface
area.

It is intcresung to ima_ne how this method of con-

mar3" opuc for the LTD spacecraft. Similar techmques _,re

-_ no doubt being investigated for large cooled optics in SDI

l_ __- power-beanung apphcations. The shortest primary, optic

contour i:a Fig. 4 (i.e., focus at 60%C) ha_ a total surface

area of 17370 cm _. At 1.9 g/cm _, a stainless steel mir-
• for mighl come in at 33 ks. Using aluminum, perhaps

the 33.3%C optic could be built for the same total mas_.

Figure7: IsentropicPlug Nozzle,ExternalExpansion A schem_ticdiagramshowingthe intern_ldetailsofthis

(fromRef.[9]) primaryopticdesignisgiveninFig.13.
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NOU(_GLxrt,wl _ .... ---_J_-_,(x

[I ]0 _L ' L,_ _7_._..._._,_'_' ."*'m_'* ..n,._,_. inFigure10; 50 Klb Plug _ozzle Configuration(Dimenslonsinches)(fi'om......Ref. [9])_._

1l[ [ ' S3 V_rNed,"I_e* fre_ timber

• - h _.

. Figure 11: Cooled Segment, (from Ref, [9])

Figure 8: Outhne of 50 Percent ImernaJ Expansion Plug
Nozzle (from _. [9])

Figure 12: Cone Segment Assembly (from Ref [9])

at the engine's annular focus regmn. As will be d_scussed

. " "_'_'-_,. below, laser supported detonauon (LSD) waves must be
Figure 9: Cooled Engine Prior to Wire Wrapping and igmted at this location with absolute rehabihty, Therefore,
Thrust Mount Installation (from Ref. [9]) these m}ector heads could perhaps be covered with a tuned

ignition array 10'I1 or other material to numnuze the beam

Injector Head energy and time reqmred to ignite LSD waves. Other "hot
sectmn" surface areas which must be actively cooled within

P'_ctured in Fig. 14 is one of the eight ring injectors the LTD engine (see Fig. 3) include the shroud support
that forms a complete annulus at the top of the 50 Klb struts, leading edge of the shroud a_rfoil, and enure lower

thrust rocket engine. One might envision a similaz injector flat surface of the mrfoil -- whmh is the primary _mpulse
head, reduced in width to 1 cm, for the LTD $pacecrah couphng region.
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Figure14:InjectorModel ILl(&orel_f.[9])

-,_roud and would recharge a few batteries when bathed in

sunlight. Simple discrete devices would be used _or power

- conditioning and regulation.

Figure 13: Qua,,'Zer Sector of 33.33%C Pnmary Optic Finally, tl'.e advanced microelectronics used for s_gnal
(_om Ref. [9]) processing, data transmission, guidance _nd control must

be powerful enough to carry out multiple missions: (1)
Mechanical Layout of the LTD Spacecraft laser boost phase, and (2) satellite ph_e.

o.: As indicated in Fig. 3, the _mnul_r sh_.oud is firmly. M-
Now that the most massive LTD spacecraft items (such fixed to the LN_ tank by way of _ speci_] shock-damping

as the 10 cm diameter LN_ propellant tank, regeneratively mechanism that attempts to isolate the prim_tr3" optics _nd
cooled primary optic, and rocket propellant injector head) the rest of the spacecraft from the vibrating shroud ele-
have been described, the general spacecraft mechanical lay. meat. Most of the thrust developed by the repetitively-

out can be presented. With regard to the LTD cutaway p-lsed combined-cycle engine is communicated directly to
view shown _n Fig. 3, note that the entire external com-

;he shroud. Perhaps computer controlled active d_'.ping
pression inlet forebody of the LTD is covered with black

structures technology can be applied here.
Thermal Pro_ection System (TPS)tile, similar to that used A few comments should be made about the shroud's

on the shuttle orbiter lower heat-shield surface. Due to the mech_auc_l construction. As noted in Fig. 3, the shroud
high stagnation cone"ions at the LTD's nose, this region may have a trailing edge fl_p to act as a variable area
must also be capped with _he same carbon/carbon mate_ nozzle, and also. perhaps to reduce the vehicle's _ontal

ri_ used on the Shuttle nose and wing leading edges. On _ (_uad hence, arag) when in an unpowered "coasting"
the LTD, this lightweight thermal protection system _ mode w:tban the atmosphere. The shroud _tructure will

be fastened to a carbon/epoxy composite substructure that probably be the most abu,led of any in the sp_cec_Mt, and
attaches direct)..v to the LN_ tank. The spherical, filament- must be exceed'_.gly strong. Perhaps this is the place for
wound Kevlar LN_ tank serves as a structural backbone high temperature metal matr;,x composites _ad reE'actory
for the entire LTD vehicle, to which all subcomponents are materi_,ls.

rigidly attached. When t_nsitioning betweem airbreathing and rocket
Note in Fig. 3, that the electronics/inst_:mentation modes, servo-mechanicaJ actuators will deploy shutters to

compaa'tment resides in the nose section just forward of close of[ the annular _.ir gap (i.e., between the LTD center-
the LY_ tank. Also located in thi. region are the cold body and shroud) to shut off the air flow. At this time the

N= gas jets required for spacecraft attitude control in the propulsion mode becomes a pure rocket, and the LY., mass

sat_ihte mode. For spin-stabilization, additional jets would flow rate _s increased dramatically by the pressure regula-
be placed out near the shroud, but still in the centerbody tot. Ln this regard, it is appro'riate to describe the pro-
volume, pellant management system. Because of the sm_tl] s_ze of

As well staled by Fuhs and Masier. 3 "Sounding rock. the LN: tank. the most expedient and reliable propelhmt
ets. rather than scaled down satellites, are the best model delivery system would be to s_mply pressunze the :ank
for hghtsat design, fabricauon and operation." The LTD Ti_s approach _s not accessible to less efficient propulsive

spacecraft can certainly be categonzed as a hghtsat, where systems wli_ch req_ure a very large volume f propellants
cost is of pmme concern. For this re, on, the cost _ad because tank weight quickly becomes prohi ,tire. Elence,

increased complezit.v of the FIFO= attitude control systems a separate, small (25--30 cm diameter), high pressure (e.g.,
are ab_doaed m favor of s_mpler cold gas jets. A _m_n so- _ to 6 Kpsi) tank (perhap'_ carbon fiber wound) and regu-
la_ _-ray could be integrated with the upper sure-co of the lator is revoked for the LTD p_opellant delivery system.
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4

Optical Systems Layout t_Nt.uslLl_ ._m0u+1_mt -,

For the LTD spacecraft, the primary optic can be de- _,,,

signed to operate in four basic roles: (!) primary concen- ,_-'_..... • _, :L . _._ fi'\

tr ti,goptifor propulsion,(2)s n,or,(3)transmit- .'-.""
ter aperture, (4) r_ceiver aperture. 'io make the transition ,_,v@_1_:_' j

,, A_,._3" _-7,-- PIGH pRESSLmE

betw n s.ondroles,  d, cod son, ordr- / ouss

a_uators, J em region " ATlCMFOCUS
ror. Then, data from this distributed "insect eye" retina _. _x_,_'_ .... - _ - -: .........

wouk be combmed electronically or opticaUy (like the six __ '%-r'_¢"-_ " " LASER_CA"
eye multiple mirror telescope) into a single high quality __x%',

image. _ c_E_\.._. . ........ :To transitioninto the receive/transmitrole,per- /

haps low power monolithicmicrowaveintegrateddrcuits Figure15:ERH Thruster:ShroudLiftMode

(MMIC) ca.ube used todrivephased-arrayelements(po- !E(_ .............

sitionedinth_mcal regionofthe parabolicPO). As sug- _-,
gestedby Browde inRef.[3],thisshouldbe a good way

to cut the weight of the ra_ frequency r_diator and re- :/_j ._:-. ,_ , • .... , ..• "_- " _ " "":-_- _I;-, ._.'i |i._lf , "'" ": " "ceJve/transmitelectronics, whileproviding _n electronic _ . _.
me_ of beam ttemng, t, .././f_l t,_._'" .... ,,

,.' IF4 ;'.: "" n "
_:' -"_: o"

:'" _,/'20k_t,DescriptionofAirbreathln_ Propulsion Mode _,

:i _ [000 ,d'r3')km

i f.--; The LTD machine will utilize a combined-cycle engine '_:
demgn. The design incorporates both airbreatbing and
rocket modes of operation. The aarbreathing mode is a IO0 ...... t ..... _._+.+._--_-+--,-+-_-_,+-I-........ _ .....
form of External Radiation-Heated (ER.t]) thruster. 6'7 In I) I 2 3 4 5 F, ',"

_. this rngnne concept, a laser induced plasma is ignited on
Pli_,ht Math iX]I.I Ll tbet I"

the lower surface of the shroud. This high pressure (e.g.,
600 ate) plasma bubble expands as Lt is convected down Figure 16: "Shroud Lift" EP_I Thruster: Average Net
the surface of the shroud. The expansmn yields a higher Thrust

pressure on the aft side of the shroud, produchng a for- :,

ward thrust. This "shroud _ft'" ERH thruster is pictured _ _++_,"" / ++ x,,,._-_,......
'": ,_ kzv,. /,t, ., .... f .... t_.

in Fig. 15. The performance of this engme is demonstrated +, t<l ttO0 ,q .." _ .._"

in Figures 1G, 17, and 18. The reader is encouraged to e,x- '".yp 1_10;'e kmz...,e.. _,"""'\_ "u
" amme Ref. [7i for a detailed description of this propulsion _ /_" _g

"-' 0 kn_,,yf

+. Analysis of LTD Vehicle ]after Flow ._: __.._
_k b.-,

km

L

_ In order to analyze the performance of the _rbreathing _"• 0.100 -t,.__-f_-_ : t _ +'_ ', : : '- : _.+-+.-I: +'_ _ _ ,-4--4-+,
_ engine, it was necessary to model the LTD vehicle's m- 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7
_ let flowfield. The basic assumpuoas that had to be made

_ were mainlyforthe simplificationoftheanalysis.Wniic FlightMath blumber

i: it was important that an accurate model of the flow over Figure 17: "Shroud Lift" ERII Thruster: Net Thrust to
:' the vehicle r-.rebodv be developed, a sLmulified model had Weight Ratio
_ to be developed first, in th,: construction of the model, it could best be achieved by' using a vehicle forebody that

!_ was held in perspecuve tha +.the optLrmzauon of the flow of was as slender as possible for supersomc flo_'.'and yet still
! fresh mr to the thrust .tea _'as to be the pnmarv objective, satisfactory for subsonic flow. It was assumed that tile flow
i)" " "

This flow of fresh air was necessary to solve the "refresh" was largely inv_scid, although some v_scous effects would

:/., problem that occurs with such a pulsed engune, eventually be included dunng the evolution of the model.

_, Assumptions Made in the Analysis The flow is dommated by compressible flow effects since
!. the" flight regLme of interes_ could go up to Mad_ 8. The
:: It was of great importance that the air velocity at the forebody was modeled vs a double cone, made u:'._of 30 °,
c location of thrust generation be as high as po.,ible. This z_d a 45 °, semi-vertex angle cones.
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_, "r_-1"_"r2.Rm With theaboveinformatJon,theinletvelocity'cannow

_9_} _ ,,_._d _ ,,:i km be calculated _:

*':- 4oo_' ._-- :, \Io Ira, _" = _' o,. (4)

Iz 3(R)_" .A(_:._ 20 km inlet,czn becalculatedfrom theaznbmntpreslurc,po.and
_ _ _ .._"_ ',, -, . --

"' _,f"_ a.'_,.._,,_"'-'_......s theI_cestreamMuchnumber,_.,w_th_-'P :?:t_} _

=':, lc. r " " ' " vo \l- p,,p,. :

_. t_'_ _ '.. . / ',._ _ .. . ( ";
"_' 0 I 2 3 4 b {_ 7 p_ \ p, /

FliqhtItlaehNtmdmr The ram dragcan be calculatedas:

Figure18:"ShroudLift"ERII Thruster:CouplingCo'_i-
dent Ds._u = mu,,, (7)

whede

'i"o determine th,. ,,,'loot)" at the flow location, it was m = p,,_u,,_A,,a,, (8)
necessa_" to know the velocity" of the air at the entrance

of the shroud regnon. The latter required knowledge ot The pressure recovery schedule, determmea £rom the
thevelocityovereachoftheconesmaking up thevehicle abovec.alcnlations,ispresentedinFig.19.

forebody.

For the subsom( part of the flight regime, it was as- Traiectory Simulation
sumed that the rauo of the mazamum air velocity over the
cone to the fr_estream velocity was similar to that over The tralectory simulation of the LTD was done on Me-

cones and/or spheres. For this vehicle, a ratio of inlet to Donald Douglas' Simulatmn and Optimization of Rocket
freestmam Much number cf 5 to 3 was assumed until the "frajectones (SORT) 12 computer progrzan. Three differ-

inlet velooty reached sonic value, and then it was assumed ant launch angle cases of 30°, 450 and 60 o (measured from
to remain alcproximately equal to one (M,_ .-. 1) for the horizontal) were run on the program
subsomc part of the/light. In each case the LTD machine was given an initial veloc-

Annlv'tieal Procedare ity of I00 mlsec. At 0.5 sac the shroud lift ERI-I thrusters
• were engaged and the vehlcle was flown until it reached

With the inlet Mach number schedule assumed abo_e, a Mach number of 7.0, the upper hmit of ERH thruster

one less parameter was needed for the determa,mtmn of the performance. When this velocnv is attained, the ERatt
inlet velocity and mass flow rate. These values are needed thruster model switches to the ,cramjet model and fires
for the calculation of the thrust-area refresh mr velocity to an altitude of 160 Mr. At th_s point the engnnes shut

and the vehicle ram drag. off and the LTD vetucle cruises until it reaches the high-
For supersomc flow conditv_ns, the _hocks formed over est altitude before diving back to earth. The craft is then

the vehicle forebody render..,_t the a_alys_s a b_t te.tious, pitched over to 0° with respect to the honzon and the laser

The Mach number after the obhque shock over the first heated rockets are engaged, accelerating the LTD to orbital

cone formang the vehicle forebody was calculated w_th the velocity" of 8 kin/see.
obhque shock relations for a wedge. The same t)Te of Figures 20 to 25 show the re_.ults of runmng the SORT

relatmns were used to calculate the stagnat.on pressure, program. The 30omiual angle case _s the most undesirable
ratm p_,/pt., and static pressure ratio, p_/p_ across the of the three cases flown, in this case the velucle starts to

I _hock as well as the shock angle, return to eaanth instead of entenng orbit. The LTD also

Once the Mach number after the firs_ obbque shock uses more power then is allowed (250 MW) for this ve-
(M_) was known, the same process was employed in cal- lucia. The 60 ° case obtaans orbital velocit.v sooner end a

culatmg the Mach number after the shock over the second greater almude but uses too much fuel m the rocket mode

cone (t'_;_ the pressure ratms pt,'pt, and i:'x,'P°, and tl, _- m reaching orbital velocaty
shock angle, if Mt was supersonic In all three cases the scramjet only operates for a few

The overall pressure recovery of the vehicle inlet is the seconds and does not add much acceleration to the LTD
stagnauon pressure rauo from the inlet to freestream. Tlus machine. This is due to the fact that the craft climbs

_s obta'ned by muh_plvirg the stagnatmn pressure rauos through the atm,_:phere very quickly and attains altitudes
aiter the first and second _hocks. Note that the inlet _tself where the scramjet produces vex').-"httle thrust. '_

would have a normal shock which may reduce the refresh To compare a different mbsion profile, an LTD tra-

i

_ar Mach number to below the inlet Mach number schedule 3ectory was run at 30' initial launch angle with the craft

assumed. This and other as_u'npuons are to be verified by switching from shroud lift ERtt thruster d:rectly to laser-
more detailed models later. " heated rocket. This mission bypasses the scramjet mode,
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 tro =-. theprop,  nt]coolant
for the LTD machine. Although liquid hydrogen would

_,,_-_ 0.ao PI/P0 ProssJo Recove.n/vs.Math No. givethe highestspecificimpulse,itslow densitywould

+_llow only 14 kg to fit in the proposed 7C cm diameter

tank. Water has been examined as _ possible fuel for

0.70. laser-energizedengines,but was found tobe inapproprL ,
_t¢inthi=c_. W-._erwould r_,Atin_n -_._b.=u:tp!um_

that is highly absorbent to the suggested 10.6 .am radia- :!'
tion. Liquid N2"has a density only a "htle less than that of

0 60 H20 (80.8%), allowing 180 kg to fit in the propellant tank. ,,,
Also, N2 has properties close to tho-+e of air. which is 78%

N2 by volume. This will simplify the tra_it':on between

z a airbreathingand rocketmodes.Additionally,LN2 isine_t,

0.50_ . _ _- , . . and willno'_contttminatethehighpowerlaseroptics,and
0 I0 20 30 4'0 S'0 LN2 cooledaluminum mirrorsh_vebeendevelopedforSDI.

A ui_rogenfueledlaser-heatedrocketwouldhaveaspecific

,._ Figure 19: Pressure Recovery (pl/P°) vs. Flight Math impulse (I,_) of 725 to 1025 so:.
Number for the LTD Inlet Finally, it should be emphasi+,e4 that the technology

for the LTD machine exists today. Several critical "proof-
'_ which the first three ca_ use. The specific impulse (r) of-concept" experiments for pulsed laser propulsion have

for the rocket was raised from 650 seconds to 875 seconds.

Figures 26 to 31 show the pe_ormance of the LTD machine ,xl_reaclybeen demonstreted. The re_ctuiredground based
for this run. The craft climbs more quickly and travels fitr- laser (GBL) system could be constructed with materials

thor downrange than the first three cases while having a amd technology that has been in existence foul5 years. Th+"
longer rocket phase. The greater spedfic impulse allows optics, fuel management system, and plug nozzle are all

_he craft to t, e a "xrger final mass as it goes into orbit, possible with present technology. Although certmn aspects
The first three cases ere useful (or Low Earth Orbit mis- of the design could be improved with advanced technol-

sions while the ERH/Rocket mode can be used for higher ogj, the proposed concept is a near-term: realistic demon-
stration of the feasibility and usefulness of laser.energized

altitude operations. In both these cases an onboard chem-
ical rocket or a laser relay satellite is needed for the final propulsion.
thrustintoorbitaliusertion.
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